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BYLAWS & STANDING RULES UPDATE
Dear Members,
The state ByLaws/Standing Rules Committee has finished its work. We have reviewed the suggested changes that
were passed in Austin, Texas, this summer and the changes that were sent to us by various members and committees in Oregon. We are now asking that you each take a few minutes to complete your responsibility as an Oregon
DKG member. Please read the proposed changes that are printed in The Oregon Trail (page 19). You may want to
talk them over in a chapter meeting. We then ask that you be prepared to vote on them at the state convention in
Salem in April. A final printing of new documents should be completed by September. They will be available to
Jean Fairbairn, Committee Chair
the membership at that time.   						

Dear Members
In the printed copy, you are reading a much reduced version of The New Oregon Trail. To keep
printing costs down, 14 pages have been eliminated. To view and enjoy that content: (1) ask your
chapter president to print a copy of the whole Trail for you, or (2) go online to
https://dkgoregon.weebly.com/newsletters.html That link, typed into your browser, will take
you to the current edition of the Trail. Give it at try! We have some good photos, lots of chapter
news, and other articles of interest.
									Marie, State Editor

PRESIDENT’S PAGE

FORWARD
MOVING EVER
IN DKG!
Together we can do this, helping each other, never alone.
We are supported by sisters and by International Office.

Kelly McIntyre, 2017 - 19 President
Oregon State Organization
Happy New Year once again, to each
of you. Whether you celebrate the
Gregorian calendar or the Chinese
calendar, this is a time of renewal
and goal setting, often called New
Year’s Resolutions. Perhaps the
Chinese have a better handle on the
time needed to accomplish this feat.
In America, we typically celebrate the
Gregorian calendar and celebrate for
2 days, if you count New Year’s Eve.
The Chinese celebrate for 12 days.
This year they welcome in the Year
of the Pig from February 5-16. Those
born under this zodiac animal (1935,
1947, 1959, 1971, 1983, 1995, 2007)
tend to be kind, peaceful, resilient,
and generous--all wonderful traits for
a DKG woman.
It is said that every 12 years, when a
person’s zodiac animal comes around,
they are to reevaluate themselves to
make sure they are conducting themselves in an appropriate manner in
life. While I was not born in the Year
of the Pig (I’m a Rabbit), at this time
of year I do like to reflect on what
I’ve done in the past year and where
I want to go in the new year. Checking in on myself every 12 years just
doesn’t seem enough for me. I need
constant checking!
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Reflecting on myself also means
reflecting on DKG. How far have we
come and where are we going? Are we
creating and inspiring leaders who
will move us forward?
Life keeps us busy. This is true today
as it was when Dr. Annie Webb
Blanton was alive. Yet, today we have
many technologies to help make life
easier. So why are we still so busy?
Why is it so often the same small
number of dedicated people doing
the work in almost all organizations?
Wouldn’t it be great to be a part of an
organization where you didn’t have to
wear five hats because there were four
other amazing women willing to wear
one? I want to see that for Oregon, and
right now we are not there.
We need a member from District
6 to fill a position on the Finance
Committee and one from District 6
to fill a position on the Nominations
Committee. We also need a member
to fill the position of State Secretary.
Several committees have just one or
two members. Many positions do not
require a lot of time, and each one is
important to keeping Oregon moving
forward in DKG. We need your help
to keep Oregon strong and vibrant,
just like the women who are Oregon
DKG members!
As you reflect on this new year, think
about what you can do for DKG.
The New Oregon Trail

At the Spring Convention in April,
step up and be the leader we know
you can be. After all, you are a Delta
Kappa Gamma woman educator, the
best of the best! Let’s keep Oregon
moving forward in DKG,

Kelly

CHECK OUT THE NEW
INTERNATIONAL
CONFERENCES
Each conference has a theme that
represents one facet of leadership
within the DKG Society. (This new
approach replaces the former Regional Conferences.)
Members are welcome to attend any
of the conferences. Select the topic
that most interests you--or choose
the location that offers something
you would enjoy visiting.
Kelly is attending the Professional
Research & Practices Conference in
Reykjavik, Iceland, for two reasons:
research is part of her doctoral work
and she had always been interested
in Iceland.
Where will you go? What will you
learn this summer?
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DATA ON DUES

HONORARY MEMBER DIES

Madaline Lapp, Oregon State Treasurer
One of the major changes made at the International Convention in Austin
last July was when dues are to be paid. Beginning in 2019, members must
pay dues no later than June 30. This means that you will have to pay dues
for the next year ahead of time, rather than after the fiscal year has already
started. Members will be dropped if dues are not paid by October 1.
Your chapter treasurer will be collecting dues in May and June of 2019 for
the 2019-2020 fiscal year, rather than in September and October.
Another change is that chapters may have collegiate members. They need
to be upper division education majors and will pay reduced dues.

RED ROSES / REINSTATED ROSES
Alpha: Katrina Myers
Omega:
• Kelly Turner, May 15, 2018 (reinstated) North Valley
High. Spanish and POINT Coordinator for Three
Rivers School District
• Sara Kinstler, September 17, 2018 Hidden Valley
High. Spanish, AP English and Composition
• Karreen Ghena, December 1, 2018, North Valley High.
Composition, Careers, and College Prep.
			WHITE ROSES
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sigma: Carol Bicart, October 30, 2017
Iota: Edna Skold, March 3, 2018
Beta Beta: Susan Herron June 3, 2018
Beta Gamma: Jean Marie Schriever Epley, July 15, 2018
Lambda: Barbara Schweppe, September 28, 2018. (see page 5)
State: Mary Lou McCauley, October 23, 2018 (see right column)
LOST ROSES?
No Address
The address given results in returned mail from the USPS:

•
•

Ruth E. Lammert (Last address was in La Grande)
Gweneth L. Carriera (Last address was in Aurora.)
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The New Oregon Trail

On October 23, 2018, State Honorary Member Mary Lou McCauley
Burrows passed away. Mary Lou
lived in Eugene and was chosen as
an honorary member of DKG in
1985. Adoring her family and caring deeply for others, Mary raised
four children and dedicated her life
to public service. After one year at
Northwest Christian College, she
became involved in public issues,
leading her into a career in politics.
She served as the secretary for the
California Republican Assembly,
acted as campaign chair for both
Oregon Senator Bob Packwood
(1967) and Governor Tom McCall
(1970). She was a member of the
Oregon House of Representatives
from 1973-1987, repeatedly winning a highly democratic 4th District
as a Republican. She was fearless
to vote against her own party if she
felt it the right thing for her district,
which included the University of
Oregon.
During her time as a state representative, Mary was one of few
females serving in the legislature
and helped pave the way for other
women to serve in state politics.
Her more notable platforms centered on women’s rights, innovative recycling proposals, and tax
relief initiatives. Mary also ran
unsuccessfully for congress in
Oregon in the early 1980s. Afterward, she was invited as a fellow
to the John F. Kennedy School of
Government at Harvard, one of her
highest achievements and honors.
In addition to many public services
in local and state government,
Mary served on the Eugene Symphony board of directors and the
Eugene Opera board of directors.
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REMEMBERING
BARBARA SCHWEPPE

tivities, helping with the annual yard
sale, contributing funds, and serving
on committees as long as she could.
Barbara will be remembered for her
endless enthusiasm, her laughter, and
her commitment to doing her best
in all she undertook. She earned the
title of “Energizer Bunny” while on
the International Finance Committee,
and after she passed, her sister appropriately explained, “The Energizer
Bunny just ran out of energy.”

Barbara Schweppe, Lambda/3, diedSept. 27 in Eugene. She had a lengthy
service record with Delta Kappa Gamma, at local, state, and international
levels. For this service, she received
the Alpha Rho State “Service to the
Society” award in 2010.
Initiated in 1971, Baarbara served on a
variety of committees in Lambda, with
expertise in chapter rules, finance,
and scholarship. She was chapter
president from 1980-82. At state, she
was on the Finance Committee from
1983-87 and served as state treasurer
until 1993. She was a member of the
International Finance Committee from
1990-94., then returned to the state
treasurer position from 1997-2001.
Barbara chaired the State Membership
Committee and served om the State
Bylaws Committee. From 2005-7, she
was the State Executive Secretary.
For Lambda, Barbara was the “go-to
person” on Society questions and was
a mentor to members. She initiated
the coffee stop to raise funds for the
chapter grant. From 2000-04, Barbara
and her sister Judi took their RV to
the rest area at Milepost 206 in I-5
one weekend each summer. Members
took turns staying and providing hot
coffee, and/or home-baked goodies,
for weary travelers.

NW Regional Director, Iowa

Northwest Regional Director Dr.
Donna Niday coordinates the
English Education program at Iowa
State University. She teaches young
adult literature, English methods
courses, and a graduate literature
methods course, as well as supervising student teachers in Iowa and
overseas in Norway. She is a coauthor of three books about mentoring beginning teachers. Previously
she taught middle school and high
school English.

Special thanks
go to
proofreaders
extraordinaire!!
Christime Luehring
Lambda/3
Kathy Martell
Alpha Epsilon/5
Kathie Hill
Omega/2
Grace Pitzer
Alpha Nu/6

As health issues increased, Barbara cut back on DKG involvement,
although she was a devoted member
to the end. She supported chapter’s acPage 4

INTERNATIONAL GUEST
Dr. Donna Niday

The New Oregon Trail

Her interests include reading and
traveling. She has been involved in
DKG for 30 years and has enjoyed
seeing the organization grow and
change. In DKG, she served as Iowa
state president, as chair of the World
Fellowship Committee, and as a
member of the Leadership Development Committee. She is currently working on the International
Convention on Leadership to be
held in Des Moines in July. She was
state president of the Iowa Council
of Teachers of English and currently
serves as the organization’s executive director.
Dr. Niday encourages all DKG
members to actively participate in
making the educational profession
and DKG even stronger and more
vibrant.
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MEET PATY GUAJARDO
OREGON’S WORLD FELLOWSHIP RECIPIENT
Brenda Kirk, Iota Chapter, Dst. 1

Patricia (Paty) Fernandez Guajardo grew up in Monterrey, Nuevo Leon, Mexico. Her family still resides in Monterrey where her parents are retired, her
brother is a priest in the Catholic Church, and her sister is a nun.
Paty (age 40) attended the University of Monterrey, earning a BA in Political
Science. She continued her studies at Monterrey Technological Institute, earning a master’s in Public Policy and Public Administration. For several years,
she worked as a project manager for the Institute for Social Development, part
of the same technological college.
Paty applied for and received a Fulbright scholarship to earn a doctorate in environmental policy. The Fulbright program suggested she complete her studies at
Oregon State University. Fulbright also applied for the DKG World Fellowship
Grant for Paty, which was awarded. Paty arrived in Corvallis in 2015. For two
years she worked as a teaching assistant to an OSU professor, earning enough
money to pay for the rest of her living expenses while also working on her dissertation Sustainable Management of the Water, Energy, Food Nexus. Paty’s research involves connecting with various
public entities, such as the Hood River irrigation board, to obtain data on how policies are determined.
Currently Paty teaches an online college course to 50 students. This semester’s course is titled Politics of Developing
Countries. Paty plans to defend her dissertation in either June or December 2019. She then plans to return to Mexico and
apply for a university teaching position in her area of emphasis on environmental policies.

THE LATEST INNOVATION IN EDUCATION --- 3 TO PhD
Melanie Morris, Alpha Nu

Last fall, five DKG members toured the Faubion (K-8) School in Northeast Portland. They were District 5 Coordinator
Kathy Martell, Alpha Epilson; Priscilla Ing, Lambda; Peg Cowens, Lambda; Melanie Morris, Alpha Nu; and Alice
Hartness-Reichle, Alpha Phi. Faubion’s innovative and all-encompassing program, 3 to PhD, began last year. It provides
“wrap around” services for care, and educates children from their third trimester of life until the child finishes its highest
goal for success. This integrated learning partnership, the first in the nation, is between Portland Public Schools, Concordia University, Kaiser Permanente, Trillium Family Services, and Basics, a food store. Concordia University is next
door and has moved their entire Education Department, students and staff, into Faubion School. Concordia students have
immediate access to hands-on experience in classrooms. They serve as reading tutors and mentor Faubion students. The
Early Childhood Education Center includes Head Start, Preschool, Pre-K, and Native Montessori classes on-site.
Kaiser Permanente’s Wellness Center provides primary care and dental services. Trillium Family Services provides
mental and behavioral healthcare for children and families. Basics provides access to nutritious foods. In keeping with
innovation, the school has special classrooms called “Maker Spaces” for STEAM (science, technology, engineering, arts,
mathemativs), and a space for nutrition and cooking classes that can be used by the community. As our tour guide explained, this type of school is a win-win for everyone involved: Concordia and Faubion students, parents, families, and
the community. It was a fascinating tour and it will be interesting to see if this latest educational innovation spreads to
other districts.
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The New Oregon Trail
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CONVENTION AGENDA-AT-A-GLANCE
(DRAFT) Changes will be reflected in your registration packet.

2019 Oregon State Organization Convention Schedule
Friday, April 5
9:00-2:00 p.m.		
2:00-8:00 p.m.		
2:00-5:00 p.m.		
6:00-7:30 p.m.		
8:00-9:00 p.m.		
After General
Session

Saturday, April 6

6:30-7:20 a.m.		
7:00-9:30 a.m.		
7:00-8:00 a.m.		
7:30-8:00 a.m.		
8:00-8:50 a.m.		
9:00-9:50 a.m.		
10:00-10:50 a.m.
11:00-11:50 a.m.
12:00-1:45 p.m.
2:00-2:50 p.m.		
3:00-5:00 p.m.		
5:00-5:15 p.m.		
5:15 p.m.		
6:00-8:00 p.m.		
6:45 p.m.		
7:00 p.m.		
7:15 p.m.		
After Banquet		

Sunday, April 7
7:30-8:00 a.m.		
8:00-8:30 a.m.		
8:30-9:30 a.m.		
9:30-10:00 a.m.
10:00-10:30 a.m.
10:30-11:45 a.m.
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Legislative Day at the Oregon State Capitol
Registration - Boutique and Baskets
Hospitality Room Open
Family Literacy Night
General Session I
Hospitality Room Open – Welcome International Guest, Dr. Donna Niday

Hospitality Room open for coffee and light breakfast
Registration
Boutique and Baskets
Business Meeting
General Session II with a Keynote Speaker
Workshop Session I (4 workshops)
Workshop Session II (4 workshops)
Workshop Session III (4 workshops)
Lunch/Keynote
Workshop Session IV (4 workshops)
General Session III
Basket Drawings (Winners pick up baskets 5:30-6:45.)
Practice - Installation of Officers
Open Bar
Installation of new State Officers
Introduce Chapter Presidents
Banquet
Hospitality Room – Reception for new state officers

Keep up-to-date on
the latest information
about the convention
on our Oregon website.
DkgOregonConvention.weebly.com
(capitals not needed)

White Rose Ceremony
Executive Board Meeting
Breakfast,
Keynote-Carrie Beth Langham – Body Positivity
Announce new State Committee Chairs and have members sign up to be on committees
Roundtable Discussion led by International Guest, Dr. Donna Niday

The New Oregon Trail
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HOTEL REGISTRATION INFORMATION

ROCK THE BLOCK!

Register for one of the “block” of DKG rooms at the Holiday Inn. It helps keep the cost of meeting and
dining rooms down, puts YOU right in the center of convention action, and provides an ideal place for
strengthening old friendships, making new friends, and having fun.
The 2019 Oregon State Convention will be held at the Holiday Inn, 3301 Market St., NE, Salem (former Red Lion).
Make your own room reservation. Call 503-370-7888. Request the DKG room rate or go online at:
https://bit.ly/2rxYQjw
The cutoff date for the DKG price is March 7, 2019. Check in time is 3 p.m. Those arriving prior to
3 p.m. will be accommodated as soon as possible. Room rates after the cutoff date will depend on availability.
If you plan to attend Legislative Day on Friday and would like to stay Thursday night, a few rooms are reserved for
that, and they will count toward the total block number we must reach.
Room Rates:

King Bed $119 plus tax

Double Queen Beds $139 plus tax

Breakfast
Breakfast is not included in the room rate. If you wish breakfast Saturday morning, talk to the hotel. They will give
you a ticket and adjust your room rate $10. Choose from a breakfast buffet or order from the menu.

Directions to Hotel

From I-5 South:

1. Take the Market St/OR-213 exit, EXIT 256, toward Silverton.
2. Keep left to take the ramp toward Fairgrounds-Amphitheatre. Turn left onto Market St.
3. Holiday Inn Salem, 3301 MARKET ST NE, is on the right.
From I -5 North:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Take the Market St/OR-213 exit, EXIT 256, toward Lancaster Mall.
Keep right to take the ramp toward City Center.
Merge onto Market St.
Holiday Inn Salem, 3301 MARKET ST NE, is on the right
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Present Wording

International Constitution and Standing Rules.

Amended by

The letters H K indicate…..HouseKeeping

If Adopted Would Read

Rationale

Fiscal Impact/ Submitted

3p1

2p1

1p1

The membership of Oregon State

Oregon State Organization

Add New C

Section 2: Chapters

of the state.

The New Oregon Trail
1. Undergraduate student collegiate

1. Undergraduate student collegiate

their undergraduate education degree.
2. Graduate student collegiate members
shall have graduate standing in an

2. Graduate student collegiate members
shall have graduate standing in an

b) be enrolled within the last two years of

b) be enrolled within the last two years of
their undergraduate education degree.

continue academically and professionally
in the field of education.

in the field of education.

education degree and have the intent to

education degree and have the intent to
continue academically and professionally

a) be enrolled in an institution offering an

a) be enrolled in an institution offering an

members shall

meet the following critereia:

meet the following criteria:
members shall

C. Collegiate members shall be
undergraduate or graduate students who

C. Collegiate members shall be

Composed of active, reserve, state and

undergraduate or graduate students who

within the boundaries of the state.

The membership of Alpha Rho State shall be

honorary members of chapters within boundaries

active, reserve, collegiate, state
and honorary members of chapters

Article III Sec 1, Classes

Organization shall be composed of

Adding . . . Collegiate

Oregon State Organization

Membership

Article III

throughout the Bylaws document (38 times).

Beginning with Article 1, Section 1 and

Article I

Inter Constitution

Inter Contstitution

Compliance / Inter Cont

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
by

ITEM

The Bylaws Committee presents the following proposed Bylaws and Standing Rules changes. Proposed changes are in the sections "Be Amended by" and "If Adopted Would Read." The reason for these

proposed changes is listed in the "Rationale." The fiscal impact, if any,is suggested. The ARS refers to Alpha Rho State. Many of the proposed changes will bring ARS into compliance with the new 2010

BYLAWS

January 2019
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8p8

7p5

6p5

5p4

4p2

Committiees

Article VIII

D. New 9.

Duties of Officers

development throughout the state.

Sect. 3, 6, Be responsible for leadership

A. The president shall:

Duties of Officers

without vote.

Executive Board as an ex-officio member

The Administrative Secretary shall serve on the

Section 3: Duties of Officers

Article VI

November 1 for non-payment of dues and fees.

year. Membership shall be terminated on

paid between July 1 and October 31 of each

B. Annual dues and scholarship fees shall be

Sect. 1: Annurl Dues and Fees

Finances

Article IV

Change C to D

academically and professionally in the
field of education.

academically and professionally in the
field of education.

9. Notify Oregon State members
annually of the dues payment
fees and schedule.

Adding . . . and training of chapter
officers.

Adding. . . 9. Notifiy Oregon State
members annually of the dues
payment fees and schedule.

The Administrative Secretary,
Parlimentarian and Editor of New
Oregon Trail shall serve on the
Executive Board as an ex-officio
member without vote.

Be responsible for leadership
development and training of
chapter officers throughout
the state.

Adding . . . Parlimentarian and Editor
of New Oregon Trail .

Annual dues and scholarship fees
shall be paid by June 30 of each
year beginning in 2019. Membership
shall be terminated on October 1
for non-payment of dues and fees.

and have the intent to continue

and have the intent to continue

Changing "by June 30 of each year
beginning in 2019". . .
Changing "November 1 to October 1"

institution offering an education degree

institution offering an education degree

Oregon now has a
number of state members
who do not belong to
a chapter and will pay
dues to the state.

Clarify duties.

Clearly defining
members of Exec. Board
and voting privileges.

Compliance Inter Const.

H.K.
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The New Oregon Trail
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10 p 10

9p9

liaison to the Delta Kappa Gamma UN Network

International projects. The chair shall serve as

promoting fund raising activities for

responsible for disseminating information and

G. The International Projects Committee shall be

Legislation, Research, and Music.

Services/Literacy, Professional Affairs/

represent the areas of Personal Grouth and

E. The Educational Excellence Committee may

Section 7: Duties of Appointed Committees

H International Projects

Section 2: Appointed Committees

Delete . . . G. The International
Projects Committtee shall be responsible
for disseminating information and
promoting fund raising activities for
International projects. The chair shall
serve as liaison to the Delta Kappa
Gamma UN Network.

Delete . . . Music.
Add . . . DKG UN Network.

Delete . . . H. International Projects

E. The Educational Excellence
committee may represent the areas
of Personal Growth and Services/
Literacy, Professional Affairs/
Legislation, Research, and DKG UN
Network.

H. Leadership
I. Membership

Alignment with Iner.
Const.

Inter. Const.

Compliance Inter. Const.
H. K.
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5p6

E. State Meetings

4p4

1. I New

E. Finance Committee

announced.

d. Host and assistant host chapters shall be

The word "initiation" . . .

New 3 Collegiate

(As currently Printed)

Members

3. State Honorary

3p1

2.p 1

1. Structure

1p1

A. Membership

Present Wording

Item

Standing Rules:

offering an eduction degree.

eduction degree.

1. i. New . . . Review the books of the

chapters for conferences.

c. 3 Secure host and assistant host

New. "induction"

d. Pay annual dues of $20.

committee chair, or have voting previleges.

c. May not hold an office, be a

and committee responsibilities.

1. i. New . . . Review the books of

host chapters for conferances.

c. 3 Secure host and assisstant

"induction"

d. Pay annual dues of $20.

previleges.

committee chair, or have voting

c. May not hold an office, be a

responsibilities

activities and committee

b. May participate in chapter

students enrolled in an institution

b. May participate in chapter activities

undergraduate or graduate

enrolled in an institution offering an

a. Collegiate members shall be

3. Colligiate Members

(As currently printed)

If adopted would read

undergraduate or graduate students

a. Collegiate members shall be

3. Colligiate Members

Moving to 4.

Amended by

Privides for annual

to secure host chapters.

conference coordinators

Allows convention/

H.K.

Compliance/International

International/Const.

category.

New membership

H.K.

Rationale

STANDING
RULES
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9p9

8p8

7p7

6p7

Fellowship, Golden Gifts, Schools
forAfrica, Supporting Early-career
Educators, Educators Book

World Fellowship, Golden Gift, Schools for
Africa, Supporting Early-career Educators,
Educators Book Awards, etc.

Be amended by:
The Rosette Award shall be presented at

2. State Awards Granted to Chapters

a. The Rosette Award shall be presented at the

K. General Awards Committees

international projects: i.e. World

materials about international projects: i.e.

Update and simplify
citeria for earning the

changes with Capital letters.)

Excellence Committee.

now moved to Educational

Committee this work is

Interntional Projects

Due to deletion of

H.K.

EEC. International/Constit

Program covered through

committee.

No longer a viable

financial records.

review of all state

If adopted, would read: (indicate

Awards, etc.

information and materials about

and distributing information and

programs and distributing

Assist chapters in presenting programs

3. Assist chapters in presenting

Delete.

2. .

Adding 3.

Delete all.

F. International Projects Committee

of the annual financial review.

annual financial review.

1.

I. Educational Excellence Committee

delete F. and move G. to F, H. to G., etc.

Rearrange letters . . .

Society's UN Network.

e. Serve as state rrepresentative for the

colleges and unniversities.

recipients, especially those attending Oregon

d. Maintaiin contact with World Fellowship

contributions to international projects.

c. Encourage chapter fund raisers and

materials about International Projects.

programs and distributing information and

b. Assist chapter chairmen in presenting

Educator's Award, and others.

including World Fellowhsip, Golden Gift,

a. Further the work of International Projects

1. The International Projects Committee shall:

F. International Projects Committee

the "Unique Boutique" as a part

"Unique Boutique" as a part of the

January 2019
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10 p 9

9p9

have completed the following: (1)
Sent a copy of the chapter

RECORD AT LEAST 3 QUALITY
PROGRAMS ON THE CHAPTER
AWARD FORM - FOUND ON THE
STATE WEBSITE. (3) Sent at least
four chapter newsletters, DIGITAL,

digital or hard copy, and (the) brochure,
handout, or tri-fold, digital or hard copy,
to their District Coordinator by December 1.
(to each of the following: the State
President and the appropriate District
Coordinator.) (2) (Sent a copy of the
president's report by February 1 to the
State president.) Record at least three
quality programs on the Chapter Award
Form - found on the state website.
(3) Sent at least four chapter newsletters,

December 1 to each of the following: the State

president and the appropriate District

coordinator. (2) Sent a copy of the chapter

president's report by February 1 to the State

President. (3) Sent four chapter newsletters by

March 1 to the Communication/Technology

Chair, President, and District Coordinator.

be presented at the state

follows: The Order of the Rose Award shall
be presented at the state convention or

that have completed the following: (1) All

requirements for the Rosette Award. (2) Initiate

requirements for the Rosette
Award. (2) INDUCT, REINSTATE, OR

requirements for the Rosette Award (2)
(Initiate and/or reinstate members
between April 1 of the year preceding the
Convention or conference, and March 31
of the year of convention or conference,

and March 31 of the year of convention or

conference, according to the following

parameters: (a) Chapters at 30 members or

below, initiate and/or reinstate 1 member.

(b) Chapters of 31-60 members, initiate and/or

MARCH 15 of the convention or

MEMBER INTO THEIR CHAPTER BY

TRANSFER AT LEAST ONE ADDITIONAL

following: (1) COMPLETE all

the year preceding the convention or conference,

chapters that have completed the

conference to chapters that have completed
the following: (1) Complete all

and/or reinstated members between April 1 of

convention or conference to

The Order of the Rose Award shall

be deleted) or changing wording as

at the state convention or conference to chapters

District Coordinator by March 15.

changes with capital letters.)

MARCH 15.

Chapter Award Form to their

If adopted, would read: (Indicate

DISTRICT COORDINATOR BY

Coordintor. (4) Sent the Completed

(putting parentheses around parts to

CHAPTER AWARD FORM TO THEIR

Chair, President, and) their District

2. a. Be amended by

MARCH15. (4) SENT THE COMPLETED

15 to (the Communication/Technology

The Order of the Rose Award shall be presented

THEIR DISTRICT COORDINATOR BY

Chapter's certified website, by March (1)

2. b. The Order of the Rose

HARD COPY, OR POSTED ON THEIR
CHAPTERS'S CERTIFIED WEBSITE TO

digital, hard copy, or posted on their

to their District Coordinator. (2)

TRI-FOLD, DIGITAL OR HARD COPY,

and a brochure, HANDOUT, OR

yearbook, DIGITAL OR HARD COPY,

or conference to chapters that

presented at the state convention

chapters that have completed the following:
(1) Sent a copy of the chapter yearbook,

the chapter yearbook and the brochure by

The Rosette Award shall be

have completed the following: (1) Sent a copy of

the state convention or conference to

state convention or conference to chapters that

Order of the Rose Award.

decisions for earning the

involve chapters in

Update criteria and

award
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CHOICE OF ACTIVITIES LISTED ON
THE CHAPTER AWARD FORM..(4)
CHAPTER PRESIDENT HAS
COMPLETED THE CHAPTER AWARD
FORM - FOUND ON THE STATE
WEBSITE - AND SENT IT TO THE
CHAPTER'S DISTRICT COORDINATOR
BY MARCH 15.

reinstate 1 member. (b) Chapters of 31-60
initiate and/or reinstate
2 or more members. (c) Chapters at 61
members or more, initiate and/or reinstate
3 or more members.) Induct, reinstate or
transfer at least one additional member
into their chapter by March 15 of the
Convention or conference year.

chapter's District Coordinator by March 15.

on the state website - and sent it to the

completed the Chapter Award Form - found

Award Form. (4) Chapter President has

choice of activities listed on the Chapter

at least ten points by completing their

(3) Earn a combination of

POINTS BY COMPLETING THEIR

members or below, initiate and/or

more members.

COMBINATION OF AT LEAST TEN

(a) Chapters at 30

members or more, initiate and/or reinstate 3 or

conference year. (3) HAS EARNED A

according to the following parameters:

reinstate 2 or more members. ( c ) Chapters at 61

CONVENTION REGISTRATION FORM
Moving Forward: Supporting Families and Education
Alpha Rho State Oregon Convention
April 5-7, 2019
Holiday Inn, 3301 Market St. N.E., Salem, Oregon

Please print your name as you want it to appear on your name badge.
Dr.__________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
First name
MI
Last name

Address___________________________________________________________City_______________________________________State_______________Zip__________________

Phone________-_____________-____________ Email address___________________________________________Chapter____________________________________________

Please check all that apply:

_____Current Chapter President
_____Proxy for Chapter President
_____Past State President

_____State Exec. Officer (position)____________________
_____State Committee (position)______________________
_____Convention First Timer
_____Active Educator (position)_______________________
_____Looking for a roommate to share hotel costs

_____I plan to attend the Legislative Contact Day at the State Capital on Friday from 9:00-2:00.

_____became a member in 1969
_____became a member in 1994
_____new member since 4/1/18
_____Retired
_____Guest

Media Permission: Please check all that apply: I give permission for the use of the following in DKG Alpha Rho State publications &
website:

_____name _____address

______mailing address

_____email

_____phone numbers

Convention Registration

Registration fee: Required for All Members:

AMOUNT
Early Bird--Postmarked on or before March 22, 2019
Postmarked after March 22, 2019

_____photographs

COST
$60.00
$70.00

$__________
$__________

Meals

x Quantity

$30.00

_____________

$__________

_____________

$___________

Sunday Breakfast
$18.00
_____________
Breakfast Buffet
Scrambled eggs with cheese, bacon and sausage links, breakfast potatoes, assorted
pastries and muffins, fresh fruit and beverages.

$___________

Saturday Lunch
Fajita Buffet
Choice of chicken or beef with all the fixings.

Saturday Banquet
$40.00
_______Chicken Oscar (with Dungeness crab, roasted asparagus, and hollandaise sauce)
_______Honey Dijon Glazed Salmon (topped with candied pecans)
_______Grilled Sirloin (with a port wine and mushroom sauce)

Checks made out to Alpha Rho State Convention 2019

Total Amount Enclosed

$___________

**Please indicate if you need any special accommodations due to mobility, oxygen tank use, vision, or other health or dietary

concerns:___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Cancellation Policy: Written request for cancellation must be
received by the registrar no later than March 29, 2019.

Mail Registration & Check
to
Bonita Fillmore
1803 Lancaster Avenue
Klamath Falls, OR 97601

January 2019

For Registration Committee
Check #___________________________
Date of check_____________________
Date received_____________________
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OREGON STATE ORGANIZATION

of the
DELTA KAPPA GAMMA SOCIETY INTERNATIONAL

Madaline Lapp, Treasurer
508 Lapp Ln.
Roseburg, OR 97471-9356

I

nvite Kelly McIntyre, Oregon President, to a meeting or special event
at your chapter. What best shows off what your chapter can do? Call or
e-mail today to be put on the schedule. (808) 827-1856 or kellymci@
hotmail.com
PRESIDENT KELLY’S SCHEDULE
2019
Apr. 5- 7, 2019

Oregon State Convention

Salem

April 8, 2019

Alpha Chapter

Klamath Falls
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